
Haban� 61 Men�
Calle Habana #61, Havana, Cuba 10100

https://www.paladarhabana61.com

Here you can find the menu of Habana 61 in Havana. At the moment, there are 26 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Habana 61:

By far the best food we had in Havana. The lobster was chef for perfection. Gazpacho with shrimp was really
good. The drinks have enough alcohol, we encountered a few places with watered drinks place is very clean with

air conditioning, no flies!!! Price reasonable read more. What John S doesn't like about Habana 61:
We were quite disappointed by this restaurant which didn't live up to the reviews. The food was OK but nothing

more, and the plain rice and beans that was served with everything didn't really complement the tuna we ordered
very well. We asked for medium-rare tuna but it came well done. The service didn't particularly feel very

welcoming. We had far superior food and service at a lower price point elsewhere in Havana.... read more. At
Habana 61 in Havana, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly roasted on an open flame and served with

flavorful sides.
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Soup�
GAZPACHO

Seafoo�
SHRIMP

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Cocktail�
PINA COLADA

Mai� cours�
CEVICHE

P�z� - klei� � 26 c�
TROPICAL

Sush� or sashim�
OCTOPUS

Drink�
DRINKS

Tozier&amp;ap�;� favorite�
LOBSTER TAIL

Restauran� categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

FISH

LAMB

LOBSTER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEANS

HAM

TUNA

FRUIT

BEEF

CHICKEN

MEAT

RICE

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-00:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
Sunday 12:00-00:00
Monday 12:00-00:00
Tuesday 12:00-00:00
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